The development of reliable sample preparation methods has been critical to the success of matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) mass spectrometry experiments. Good MALDI sample preparation for polymers involves choosing the solvent system, the matrix, and the ionization agent correctly, and combining them in a manner that will lead to a sample that will produce the desired ions. The vast diversity of chemistry available in industrial polymers has challenged our ability to design reliable sample preparation methods. In the experiments reported here, we show that matrix-enhanced secondary ion mass spectrometry (MESIMS) is an effective analytical technique to explore sample segregation in solid phase MALDI samples. Qualitative comparison of MESIMS and MALDI results for polymer samples prepared with multiple matrices aids our investigation of the solid-phase solubility of a variety of low molecular weight polymer materials. Including the solid-phase solubility with the liquid-phase solubility of the polymer samples and the matrices enables the construction of a relative solubility chart, which shows the best solubility matches between the polymer and matrix materials for MALDI experiments. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2005, 16, 1172-1180 
M atrix-enhanced secondary ion mass spectrometry (MESIMS) is a relatively new analytical technique [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] developed as a cross between static secondary ion mass spectrometry (SSIMS) [6 -8] and matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI) [9 -13] mass spectrometry. MESIMS takes advantage of the surface sensitivity of SSIMS and incorporates the advantages available from appropriate sample preparation of MALDI. MESIMS has been shown to be effective for some biomolecules [1, 2] and for a few low molecular weight polymers [2] [3] [4] [5] . In these experiments, we test the effectiveness of MESIMS to probe solid-phase solubility issues for MALDI sample preparation.
MALDI techniques have been developed to determine the chemical structure of a variety of industrial polymers [14 -27] . Important information that can be determined includes the monomer mass, end group mass, and molecular weight distribution (including the number average molecular weight, M N , the weight average molecular weight, M W , and the polydispersity, PD). Since the introduction of MALDI, the development of reliable sample preparation methods has been critical to the success of MALDI experiments. Good MALDI sample preparation for polymers involves choosing the solvent system, the matrix, and the ionization agent correctly, and combining them in a manner that will lead to a sample that will produce the desired ions. The vast diversity of chemistry in industrial polymers has challenged our ability to design reliable sample preparation methods. It has become clear that matching the solubility of the analyte polymer with the solvent and the matrix is important in wet MALDI sample preparation to generate samples with a high probability of generating a useful MALDI mass spectrum [28] .
Wet MALDI sample preparation involves two different regimes of solubility issues. In the liquid phase, we must prepare good analyte and matrix solutions and be able to combine these solutions to effectively mix the analyte and the matrix [28, 29] . When the analyte/ matrix solution is applied to the target, solubility issues are important in the relative rate and order of precipitation of the analyte and matrix from the combined solution. Some of these liquid-phase solubility issues were previously investigated [29] . As the solvent evaporates, solid-phase solubility issues become important. In the solid phase, we would like to know if the analyte is located somewhere within the matrix crystal [30, 31] , if any species are excluded from the crystal, the relative locations of the analyte and any required cationization agent, and any orientation of the matrix crystals. The liquid-phase solubility issues are often vital to the successful development of most reliable, wet MALDI sample preparation methods and we have a variety of methods to investigate them. In the study reported here, we explore some of the solid-phase solubility issues with MESIMS.
Experimental

Chemicals
Uninhibited tetrahydrofuran (THF), methanol (MeOH), and acetone were obtained from Fisher (Pittsburgh, PA). Water was obtained from our house deionized water system. Tables 1 and 2 list the set of low molecular weight polymers and the set of MALDI matrices we investigated.
The PEG, PMMA, PS, and PBD samples were obtained from Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI). The PPO sample was obtained from ARCO (Newtown Square, PA). The PEF and PVAc samples were synthesized in-house. The PTMEG sample was obtained from BASF (Florham Park, NJ). The PDMS sample was obtained from American Polymer Standards Corporation (Mentor, OH). All of the matrices were obtained from Aldrich. Silver trifluoroacetate (AgTFA) was obtained from Aldrich. All chemicals were used as received.
Sample Preparation
For these experiments, we used typical MALDI sample preparation methods, with the objective of investigating the effects of solid-phase solubility on MALDI experiments. No attempt was made to optimize the sample preparation methods for MESIMS. Our typical sample preparation for low molecular weight polymers is to prepare a 5 mg/mL analyte solution and mix it 2:7 by volume with a 0.25 M matrix solution in the same solvent. Whenever possible, the same solvent is used for both the analyte and the matrix. For these experiments, we used solvents that we matched for the analyte and the matrix. They included methanol, acetone, and THF. All solutions were prepared in soft glass vials. Adventitious sodium from the glass and sodium contamination from the matrix materials provided the alkali cationization agent for the oxygen functional polymer samples. For the polymer samples requiring silver cationization (polystyrene and polybutadiene), a 5 mg/mL solution of silver trifluoroacetate in THF was added to the analyte/matrix solution in the same volume as the analyte. For these experiments, approximately 2 L of sample was deposited on Al targets and allowed to air dry. Because we wanted to investigate typical MALDI sample preparations, no electrospray deposited samples were analyzed in this study [3, 32] .
Mass Spectrometry
Most of these experiments were conducted on a Physical Electronics (Eden Prairie, MN) TRIFT II time-offlight mass spectrometer (TOFMS) equipped with both a 69 Ga liquid metal ion gun (600 pA) for TOF-SIMS experiments and a N 2 laser (Laser Photonics, Lake Mary, FL, 337 nm, 600 ps pulsewidth) for MALDI experiments [3, 33, 34, 35] . The instrument measures mass via time-of-flight, but incorporates both a short linear flight tube and three electrostatic sectors for a curved flight path. The total flight path is approximately 2 m. Ions are detected by a dual microchannel plate (MCP) detector. Only positive ion mass spectra are reported in this paper.
In MALDI mode, we greatly attenuated the laser. Experiments were done with laser fluence slightly above threshold for MALDI. The optical system used on the TRIFT instrument produces a very small laser spot, a circle about 4 m in diameter. Spectra were obtained from 125 laser pulses. Desorbed ions were extracted with an electric field imparting 3.2 kV of kinetic energy. Ions experienced 7 kV of post-acceleration just prior to detection. Signal from the detector was digitized and averaged in a digital oscilloscope (LeCroy 9350, 2 ns/channel, 200 s record length, 200 mV sensitivity, and Ϫ790 mV offset).
In TOF-SIMS mode we used a 15 kV (14 ns pulsewidth) bunched primary ion beam. Typical mass resolution was 7000 at 100 D. Typical repetition rates were 5-15 kHz. During the analysis the ion gun was rastered over a 200 m ϫ 200 m area. The secondary ions were extracted using an electric field imparting 3.2 kV of kinetic energy. Ions experienced 7 kV of post-acceleration just prior to detection. Signals from the detector were processed by a multistop time-to-digital converter with 138 ps time resolution. Typically, data was acquired for 10 min.
In SSIMS experiments of insulating samples, surface charging is often a problem. The TRIFT instrument is equipped with a pulsed charge compensator to mitigate this problem. In these experiments, we did not observe any problems with surface charging. Experiments conducted with and without the charge compensator produced the same results. While polymer films can be good insulators leading to charging problems, the air dried MESIMS samples are thin films with many defects where the underlying metal substrate shows through. This access to the metal substrate apparently solves any surface charging problem. The final MALDI experiment shown testing the sample preparation guidelines was done on a Bruker Biflex III TOFMS (Billerica, MA) equipped with both a reflectron and delayed extraction. The sample was analyzed using instrument parameters optimized at 3000 D.
Results and Discussion
To investigate solid-phase solubility effects in MALDI sample preparation by MESIMS we need a relatively diverse set of analytes and matrices. Tables 1 and 2 list the set of low molecular weight polymers and MALDI matrices we investigated. Low molecular weight polymers were required for the MESIMS experiments. Without optimization of the MESIMS experiment, only relatively low mass oligomers were observed in this study.
To develop wet sample preparation methods for MALDI, we provide some simple, qualitative liquidphase solubility results for the polymers and matrices used in this study. The polymers were evaluated as 5 mg/mL solutions and the matrices were evaluated as 0.25 M solutions. Tables 3 and 4 show the results. The letter S in Tables 3 and 4 indicates that the material was soluble to at least the desired level. The polymer or matrix made a clear solution in that solvent. The letter P indicates that the material was partially soluble, but not completely soluble to the desired level. The polymer or matrix made a mostly clear solution with a small amount of haziness in that solvent. The letter N indicates that the material was not usefully soluble. The matrix or polymer was clearly not dissolved. It produced a two phase mixture with that solvent. Combinations that result in N do not result in successful MALDI experiments. While these data are completely qualitative, they are sufficient for us to develop new sample preparation methods.
We prepared and ran MALDI and MESIMS experiments on a variety of combinations of analytes and matrices. The MALDI experiments on these low molecular weight samples are relatively uncomplicated and have a high success rate (if an appropriate sample preparation method is used). The new information comes from the comparisons between the MESIMS results and the MALDI results. A successful MALDI experiment provides a needed check on the quality of the sample preparation. Figure 1 shows four MESIMS mass spectra of PMMA 2900 prepared in THF with four different matrices: DHB, CHCA, FA, and IAA. In Figure 1a and b, we see oligomer distributions of the PMMA sample. In Figure  1c and d, we do not see any ions that indicate a distribution of oligomers. The only difference in these experiments is the matrix used in the sample preparation. The successful MALDI experiments shown in Figure 2 demonstrate that all four samples were prepared correctly for MALDI. We see nearly identical MALDI mass spectra for all four matrices. These matri- ces are sufficiently similar that we expected them all to work well for PMMA 2900 by MALDI.
We observe similar results for other polymers besides PMMA 2900. Figure 3 shows four MESIMS mass spectra of PS 2450 prepared in THF with four different matrices: CHCA, RA, DPBD, and Dith. We see ion signal for the oligomers from the samples prepared with CHCA and DPBD, but observe no ion signal indicating oligomer distributions when the samples are prepared with RA and Dith. Figure 4 shows four MESIMS mass spectra for PBD 1300 prepared with DHB, CHCA, Dith, and DPBD. We observe ion signal for the oligomers from the samples prepared with CHCA and Dith, but observe no ion signal indicating an oligomer distribution from the samples prepared with DHB and DPBD. As with PMMA 2900, the MESIMS results are largely dependent on the choice of matrix.
In the MESIMS experiments, we see results ranging from high signal-to-noise ions, clearly indicating an oligomer distribution, to no polymer ions detected. Qualitatively, the results are grouped into two primary populations, those that produced an easily recognized oligomer distribution and those that produced essentially no oligomer ions at all. The high surface sensitiv- ity of SSIMS limits the observed ions to originating from the top few monolayers of the surface. If oligomer ions are observed by MESIMS, a significant number of intact polymer oligomers must be present and free on the surface of the matrix crystals. If no oligomer ions are observed, either the analyte must be significantly fragmented by SSIMS, or there is not a significant number of oligomers present and free on the surface of the matrix crystals. Since all of the polymer samples produce useful oligomer signal from at least one of the matrices, and the SSIMS bombardment is constant for each of the experiments, fragmentation is not likely to be the primary cause of the absence of oligomer signal. Therefore, we conclude that the absence of oligomer signal indicates an absence of free oligomers on the surface of the matrix crystals. Since we know the polymer was added to the preparation, and the successful MALDI experiments demonstrate proper MALDI sample preparation, if the analyte is not present on the surface, then it must be below the surface, located somewhere within the matrix. Thus, the absence of observed oligomers by MESIMS is interpreted as evidence for improved compatibility of the polymers within the matrix. Table 5 lists the results of a variety of different sample preparations. We have categorized the results of the MESIMS experiments qualitatively as showing oligomer ion signal (yes), or not showing oligomer ion signal (no).
In Table 5 we see a central region with a significant number of "no" results. The "no" results indicate an increased incorporation of the analyte by the matrix crystals. This increased incorporation is interpreted as showing an improved solid-phase solubility match between the analytes and the matrices.
Two of the "no" results are marked with an asterisk. In both of these cases, we are observing an absence of oligomer ion signal, but this absence may not be due to a solubility match between the polymer and the matrix. In both of these cases the matrix is RA. Further investigation of the RA samples showed that significant segregation of the sodium cationization agent may be solely responsible for the absence of oligomer ion signal. In the sample of PMMA 2900 prepared with RA, we clearly see a large (saturated) Na ϩ peak (data not shown). In the high mass region of the MALDI mass spectrum, we observe sodium cationized oligomer ions. In the MESIMS mass spectrum, however, we see only a very tiny Na ϩ peak and no oligomer ions of sodium cationized PMMA. These data indicate that the sodium is segregated away from the surface of the RA crystals. The structure of RA is similar to a fatty acid, with hydrophobic alkyl and hydrophilic carboxylic acid ends to the molecule. Some fatty acids will orient with the carboxylic acid groups together on the inside of a layer, and the hydrophobic ends extending towards the surface [35] . It appears that RA shows the same type of orientation in these crystals. There is no sodium on the surface, so we observe no polymer oligomer ions by MESIMS. In the MALDI experiment, there is sufficient depth of analysis to reach the sodium and produce cationized oligomers.
While these MESIMS experiments can provide important insight to the relative solid-phase solubility of MALDI matrices and analytes, the experiments do have important limitations. So far, we have been limited to low molecular weight polymers for MESIMS. As the molecular weight increases, so does the rate of fragmentation during MESIMS [3] . Our experiments indicate that different chemistry has different upper mass limits for MESIMS. PEG has a low upper mass limit of about 1500 D, and PS has the highest mass sample that we have successfully analyzed by MESIMS of 5500 D. For these experiments, we have made no attempt to optimize the MESIMS experiment since we wanted to probe details of optimized MALDI sample preparations. Future work will include studies of optimized MESIMS sample preparations to try to extend the mass range.
The interpretation of our MESIMS data (as shown in Table 5 ) also suffers from the complexity of the chemistry we probe. In addition to the issues of solubility that we wish to further understand, we see issues related to the difference between solubility and surfactancy, and issues about the generality of some matrices. We obtain our best relative solubility data from the central region of Table 5 . The edge columns of Table 5 show issues of surfactancy. Both PEG 1000 and PDMS 1500 are highly surface-active species. They may migrate to the surfaces of the matrix crystals because of their surface activity rather than be excluded from the crystals because of their relative solid-phase solubility. The end result is the same but the driving force may be different. Not only is the PDMS 1500 solid-phase solubility difficult to interpret with the MESIMS, it is also difficult to interpret with the liquid-phase solubility.
Two of the matrices in Table 5 , DHB and CHCA, show almost no differentiation with the various polymers. It appears that for these low molecular weight polymer analytes, they behave similarly, independent of the liquid solubility of the analytes. Therefore, we obtain very little information about the solid-phase solubility of the polymers with these matrices. Because of their importance to the MALDI community, we will include them in the integrated solubility chart, but base their relative positions on the liquid-phase solubility data.
Using the data presented in Tables 3 through 5 we can group both the polymers and the matrices by relative solubility. We present these results in Figure 5 Figure 5 . While it is relatively easy for us to group the matrices and analytes, separately, the key is to coordinate the two lists. We rely on the MESIMS data to give us the information to accomplish that. The solubility matches between TU and PEF and PVAc in Table 5 allow us to coordinate the two most hydrophilic groups. The matches in the center of Table 5 between IAA and FA with PTMEG and PMMA enable us to coordinate the middle groups. The slight differences between the match with FA and PS and the match between IAA and PVAc enable us to order the matrices in the middle group. The matches in the upper right hand corner of Table 5 enable us to coordinate the hydrophobic groups and to order these matrices.
While Figure 5 is qualitative in nature, the information content may be useful to the polymer MALDI community to aid in the development of new sample preparation methods. We expect to see the best solubility matches by pairing analytes and matrices from the same general regions of the figure. When MALDI data is needed for a new polymer material, we recommend these steps to shorten the time required to develop the new sample preparation method:
1. Determine the solvent(s) good enough to obtain a transparent 5 mg/ml analyte solution. 2. Compare the liquid-phase solubility of the new polymer to the polymers listed in Table 4 . Table 4 that compare best to the new polymer. 4. Use Figure 5 to determine the group of matrices that best match with the comparable polymer(s). 5. Prepare the new polymer with those matrices in the solvent determined in the first step.
Find the polymer(s) in
To test the hypotheses outlined in the five steps above, we collaborated with Professor Li Jia of Lehigh University to analyze novel materials resulting from the copolymerization of N-allylaziridines and carbon monoxide [36] . For example, the copolymerization of N-ethylaziridine with CO resulted in a material that was soluble in water and water/methanol, and partially soluble in methanol. Compared with the results in Table 4 , we find the best match for PEF 1500. We find PEF 1500 in the most hydrophilic group in Figure 5 , which suggests that either TU or DHB would be the best first choice for a matrix. Figure 6 shows the mass spectrum of the material prepared using methanol as the solvent and DHB as the matrix. The mass spectrum confirms the expected repeat units and end groups in the polymer. This is an example of the analysis of a new polymeric material that, to our knowledge, had never been analyzed previously by MALDI. In a matter of a few minutes, a sample preparation method was determined from the data presented here and successfully applied. In the absence of these data, the development of new sample preparation methods can be a long and tedious process of trial and error.
In the process of obtaining the relative solubility information by MESIMS, we have observed that MES-IMS can be an effective analytical tool for examining a wide variety of low molecular weight polymer samples. For each of the polymers listed in Table 1 , we had conditions that generated oligomer mass spectra by MESIMS. MESIMS has the added advantage of generating some useful fragmentation data that may be useful to help identify chemical structures. While not mass selected fragmentation, like post-source decay (PSD), these data may be useful in a complementary way. In our experience, the MESIMS fragments have significantly higher mass resolution and mass accuracy than MALDI-PSD. While some polymers have been previously analyzed by MESIMS [2, 3] , these are the first examples that MESIMS can be successfully applied to a broad variety of oligomer samples.
Conclusions
We have generated MESIMS data for a variety of low molecular weight polymer samples prepared in a variety of typical MALDI matrices. The MESIMS experimental results group into two categories, spectra with visible oligomer distributions and spectra without visible oligomer distributions. From the observed presence or absence of polymer signal in the MESIMS experiments, we can group both the matrices and the polymers in relative solubility order. This improved solubility information for both the matrices and the polymers will aid in new sample preparation method development.
In addition to the new relative solid-phase solubility data for these polymers and matrices, we also obtained MESIMS mass spectra for each of the low molecular weight polymers studied. This work demonstrates that MESIMS can be an interesting analytical technique complementary to MALDI for oligomer samples. 
